




Top tips for holding an Elmer Day event

Print and display Elmer Day posters in your community and create an
Elmer book display.

Use the press release template to list the event on your events’ page and
social media, ale! community calendars, and inform the press.

Use the hashtag #ElmerDay in your social media posts before and a"er the
event to connect your event to worldwide Elmer event.

Note: In the UK and Europe, Elmer Day is celebrated on a single day in the
Spring. You can find that date each year on www.Elmer.co.uk. In the US, any
day of the year can be Elmer Day!

Preparation: Look for materials to hold an Elmer Day event at h#p://bit.ly/ElmerDayUS.

Dressing Up: Encourage everyone to come wearing their brightest colors!

Story Time: We recommend you read Elmer’s Special Day aloud. This new book revisits the
famous Elmer Day celebration from the very first book, but in this story, Elmer invites all the
animals to express their creativity and join the parade. Prompt readers to explore their own
unique traits and what Elmer’s statement, “everyone means everyone” means for who should be
included in their playtime.

Play Time: Consider playing the Elmer Hide and Seek game or Pin the Trunk on Elmer! The
Elmer’s Dice Game will interest pairs of readers that want quieter play.

Get Creative: Use any of the offered cra"s (or projects of your own invention) to allow
readers to create Elmer or one of the multicolored elephants or animals from the Elmer Day
parade.

Elephant Parade: In Elmer’s Special Day, the animalsmake themselves as colo%ul as Elmer
and then hold a parade. Put on somemusic, invite your readers to become the characters, and hold
an Elmer Day parade!

Next Steps: Celebrate the success of your Elmer Day event by
sharing pictures on social media using #ElmerDay. Continue the fun by
reading Elmer books in story time sessions throughout half-term week
(see the list included in the back) with the year. Look for the Discover
More Elmer Stories! sheet for more programming ideas.

How to hold an Elmer Day event

4 easy ways to promote your Elmer Day event



Press Release

About the event:
Children and their families are invited to Elmer Day! Come dressed in your brightest
colors to celebrate the beloved patchwork elephant. Kind and curious Elmer has a look
all his own and is ready to play with anyone in the jungle. We’ll be reading his picture
books created by David McKee and published by Andersen Press, playing games,
making cra!s, and holding a parade. Together we will celebrate what makes us unique
and to declare that in the jungle and in our playtime, “everyone means everyone.”

About Elmer Day:
2019 will mark the 30th anniversary of the first book published about the patchwork
elephant Elmer. Wri"en by David McKee and published by Andersen Press, the series
features over 30 picture books and has sold over 8 million copies in 50 languages around
the world.

In contrast with his fellow gray elephants, Elmer is covered in colo#ul patchwork. The classic
character allows young children to explore what makes them unique and the diversity of
the community around them. Elmer’s a"empt in the very first book to hide his unique
patchwork results in his friends reassuring Elmer that they love him because of his
differences, and not in spite of them. In celebration of Elmer’s appearance, the other
elephants paint themselves with colors and pa"erns and hold a parade. This parade
marked the very first Elmer Day.

Schools, libraries, bookstores, and community groups all over the world celebrate Elmer Day
in the real world with patchwork cra!s, games, and, of course, parades. Readers can follow
international events under the hashtag #ElmerDay.

The release of David McKee’s Elmer’s Special Day revisits Elmer Day in the jungle. This time,
however, Elmer realizes that the other animals in the jungle have been le! out of the
celebration. Elmer declares, “everyone means everyone” when it comes to Elmer Day. The
message resonates fa%her, inviting children to consider who they might be leaving out in
their own play and friendships. Once again, Elmer stands for the celebration of self and the
inclusion of all.

For more information about the event, contact:

........................................................................................................................

Where: ............................. .............................. .............................. .............................. .

When: ............................. .............................. .............................. .............................. .

Elmer Day Celebrations at:

............................. .............................. ..........



Dress in your brightest colors
and join us for a celebration of everyone’s

favorite patchwork elephant!

Where: …………………………………………………..

When: ……………………………………………………

For more information please contact:

……………………………………………
.

#ElmerDay

Everyone
means

everyone.



“Everyone means everyone.” —Elmer
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